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Just a few hours left
Cynthia Wallace [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]

Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 6:08 PM

To: Steve Johnston

Hello Steve,

I'm reaching out one last time before our midnight deadline tonight. I know you've
been hearing a lot from my team lately, but it's because this election is so critical to
taking our country in a different direction. Our campaign really runs on grassroots
supporters like you -- people chipping in just $50, $25, $10, or whatever they can
afford. And with just a few hours until our most-critical FEC reporting deadline,
I need to ask you one last time to donate any amount or another $15 to help us
meet our goal.

Let me explain why these goals really matter. I've spent 25 years working in financial
services, and I don't just look at the numbers. I look at what they represent. And
when this report is made public, our numbers will represent the working families,
teachers, small business owners, and everyone who reflects our community and the
power of a people-driven campaign. That's how our numbers represent our strength.

Surpassing our grassroots donor target by midnight tonight is absolutely critical to
show that our district is ready for my rational and compassionate leadership. With
just a few hours to go, we still need to raise $832.

Your donation will make a huge difference. Please chip in what you can here:
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/cw_em

Warm Regards,

Cynthia

DONATE

Paid for by Cynthia Wallace for Congress

Cynthia Wallace for Congress
PO Box 79096

Charlotte, NC 28271
United States
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